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Characterization of the changes in specimen geometry and surface topography resulting from exposure to lactic acid
The dimensions of the dentin beams and surface roughness were evaluated as a function of cyclic loading. Ten (N=10) additional dentin beams with geometry described in Figure 1(b) were evaluated after 0, 1k, 10k, 100k, and 1000k cycles of loading within the lactic acid solution, which correspond to roughly 0, 0.05, 0.5, 5.5, and 55.5 hours of exposure. Each of these specimens was subjected to a maximum cyclic stress that was reduced by 10% from the mean cyclic stress that resulted in fatigue failure at the target duration of cyclic loading. After the duration of cyclic loading, the specimens were removed from the cyclic loading fixtures, mounted in a rigid fixture and evaluated using a light microscope (Model BX51, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) at 100X. Digital images were acquired (Model DCM-300, Scopetek, Hangzhou, China) with a resolution of 2048x1536 pixels, which corresponded to roughly 1.6 µm/pixel. The images acquired after the selected periods of cyclic loading were compared to that obtained before loading (0 cycles) using commercial software (ImageJ, National Institutes of Health, USA, vers. 1.46). The evolution in specimen cross-section was determined by subtracting the beam dimensions before and after exposure to the lactic acid solution. Most important in this comparison were the beam dimensions within the area of maximum bending stress between the two interior pins. Figure S1 presents the changes in beam geometry as a function of the period of cyclic loading in terms of the beam width (b) and the beam height (h). It was found that the largest degree of material loss took place on the pulpal side of the beam, which caused a change in cross-section shape from rectangular geometry to that of a trapezoid. The modified beam geometry was used to estimate the moment of inertia of the beams at failure, and correct the estimates of the cyclic stress. Figure S1 The change in beam geometry resulting from the lactic acid solution as a function of the time of exposure. The dimensions Δb p and Δb c represent the reduction in beam width on the pulpal side and coronal side, respectively. The total reduction in height is the difference in heights before and after exposure (Δh = h i -h e ). Each data point represents the average and standard deviation of the material loss. Dominant valleys were identified in the surface profiles obtained after the aforementioned exposure periods and the profile valley radii were measured using a graphical radius gage. The surface roughness parameters and the profile valley radii were then used in calculating the effective stress concentration factor ( ! K t ) for the beam surfaces according to [S1]
where Ra, Ry and Rz area the aforementioned roughness parameters and ! " is the effective profile valley radius determined from an average of measured valley radii. The ! K t defines the degree of stress concentration posed by the surface texture on the nominal stress.
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These beams were subjected to cyclic stress amplitudes 10% lower than the mean fatigue strength at that duration of loading. At completion of the period of cyclic loading, the beams were subject to fast-fracture by flexure and the tubule lumen dimensions were evaluated as a function of distance from the surface of maximum tension via scanning electron microscopy.
The depth of degradation caused by acid exposure was quantified in terms of the demineralization of the peritubular cuff and the tubule diameter. Electron microscopy was conducted using a commercial scanning electron microscope (JEOL JSM 5600, JEOL Inc., Peabody, MA) in secondary electron imaging mode. Prior to evaluation, the specimens were dehydrated in a standard ascending ethanol series (70% -100%) fixed in Hexamethyldisilazane, and then sputtered with gold palladium.
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Evaluation of the subsurface degradation in the intertubular dentin by nanoscopic DMA Nanoscopic Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (nanoDMA) was used to evaluate the effect of the lactic acid solution and cyclic loading on the subsurface distribution in elastic modulus.
Briefly, selected fatigue specimens that underwent cyclic loading within lactic acid were evaluated using scanning probe microscopy and dynamic mechanical analysis. Those specimens selected for nanoDMA were removed from the lactic acid solution immediately after fatigue failure to minimize subsequent demineralization. Those specimens that did not fail by fatigue (i.e. reached 1.2 million cycles) were fractured after removal from the fatigue frame prior to the nanoDMA evaluation. Each half of the fractured specimens was cold-mounted in Epofix epoxy resin (Struers, Cleveland, OH, USA) and oriented with the fracture surface exposed from the mount, thereby revealing the fractured cross-section ( Figure S3 ). Polishing was performed with diamond particle suspensions (Buehler) of sizes 9, 3, μm to obtain a uniform flat surface. Finish polishing was performed with 0.04 µm abrasive particle suspension to obtain a roughness of less than 50 nm RMS. NanoDMA was performed with a Triboindenter (Model TI 900, Hysitron, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and a Berkovich diamond indenter with a 100-nm tip radius. Scanning mode dynamic loading was conducted over scan areas of 50 µm x 50 µm with 4 µN contact load, 2 μN dynamic loading amplitude and dynamic loading frequency of 100 Hz. These conditions are consistent with those used in previous studies adopting nanoDMA for evaluations on dentin [S2, S3] . The contact load and displacement signals were used to calculate the phase angle and to generate maps of the complex modulus (E*) distribution over selected regions of the scan window. Scanning was performed with hydration using an ultra thin layer of ethylene glycol distributed over the specimen surface to prevent water evaporation. The time period required for nanoDMA scanning of the evaluations areas was approximately 20 minutes. Additional details regarding application of nanoDMA using this approach are described in [S2, S3] .
Measures of the complex modulus distribution obtained from a representative fatigue specimen are shown in Figure S3 . These two maps are from a single specimen that underwent 1 millions cycles of loading without failure (i.e. approximately 56 hours of exposure). The complex modulus map in Figure S3 (a) was obtained at the center of the beam, and serves as the control. Within the intertubular region (I) the complex modulus ranges between roughly 15 GPa and 25 GPa. Also evident, the complex modulus of the peritubular cuffs (P) is greater than that of the intertubular space, and ranges from roughly 25 GPa to nearly 40 GPa. These values are in agreement with those previously reported for the complex modulus of dentin using nanoDMA [S2, S3] . Figure S3(b) is a map of the complex modulus distribution obtained adjacent to the tensile surface of the specimen. Nearest the surface exposed to lactic acid (bottom) the peritubular cuffs are no longer evident, suggesting that the acid exposure has caused demineralization of the peritubular cuffs via penetration. In addition, there is a reduction in the complex modulus of the intertubular region, which is visible from nearly the map's center and continuing downward to the exposed surface. Within the affected zone the complex modulus reduced well below 10 GPa, indicating that diffusion of the acid has occurred and facilitated demineralization.
[S3] Ryou H, Romberg E, Pashley DH, Tay FR, Arola D. Nanoscopic dynamic mechanical properties of intertubular and peritubular dentin. J Mech Behav Biomed Mater 2012;7(spec iss):3-16. Figure S3 Complex modulus distributions obtained from nanoscopic Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (nanoDMA) of a specimen after 56 hours of cyclic loading in lactic acid solution (pH = 5). Regions of intertubular dentin (I) and the peritubular cuffs (P) are highlighted where appropriate. a) representative map of the complex modulus obtained from scanning near the interior of the specimen, close to the neutral axis. b) representative map obtained from scanning at the boundary of the tensile surface. Note the reduction in elastic modulus in the region closest to the tensile surface. Both of the maps in (a) and (b) represent windows of evaluation spanning an area of 50x50 µm^2. 
